C. In a gesture of profound thanks, Mr. Jowett extended his hand to Wilson, who managed to hold on, to his great surprise, and was overcome with emotion. The weight of gratitude seemed to lift Wilson's spirits, and he found himself smiling at the tender gesture. "Mr. Jowett," he said, "you have given me more than words can express."

A week later, Wilson returned to Jowett Institute for his routine check-up. He was pleased to see Mr. Jowett, who welcomed him with a warm smile. "How are you feeling?" Mr. Jowett asked, his voice filled with concern.

Wilson took a deep breath, feeling a sense of relief wash over him. "I feel much better," he said. "Thank you, Mr. Jowett."

Mr. Jowett nodded, a small smile playing at his lips. "I'm glad to hear that," he said. "We pride ourselves on giving our patients the best possible care."

Wilson nodded, feeling grateful for the care and attention he had received. He knew that Mr. Jowett and his staff were dedicated to their work, and it had made a significant difference in his life. "Thank you again," he said, feeling a newfound sense of hope and confidence.

---

-J.W. Wilson

---
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He will be glad to give a rub to each pupil but I must give him the map for nothing a full page and a 4 page article Can you believe he wants me to help him with all his sales give the premium at our expense Give him a 200 ad for the privilege the equivalent of a $50 special space Why change all his pupils to nothing Toss all that space Well I have to do in return an ad saying all done from pupils of my course can get a free copy of our map that is the finest display of business acumen I ever saw No body could listen least of all me The trouble is they banked on E.L. paying money now I haven't thought up some other scheme to make em happy to get them to consider the map You see they lose 80 maps I have just started another that makes our hands telling and there go.stick

They asked me what would happen if I died The one to continue I told them if anything happened now you would the man who would take my place in every way if they accepted that point

As far as a job is concerned I guess I will have to try back in Phoenix somehow but don't you ever send a 200 or I would not take it I have good machine could raise money on that but don't want to unless I can see some way of paying it off But don't you feel stuck on your house if you need money let me know I have a good machine to help you raise money if you are the only one I have to your in the only one I am welcome in I would climb every pound to help keep that intact before me

Richmond must be selling bad the ads and his businesses peace in 50 is new 50 is in the big money he has only 40 col where he always ran 2 pages for Miller & one for MacMaster Together they have a column
Did you get my photo card? Did you like them?
Have you any others, and the old Apollo list?
I can keep track of the list, that way, we can try
some later, to show them on Oct. I don't get much chance to
work out new ideas, but I'll soon

Well done to now

With best wishes, etc.

Geo.

Sure we will run much after a turn-out side
of the lake.